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ABSTRACT 
The BI-CG method and its variants uch as ccs, BI-CGSTAB, and BI-CGSTAB2 for 
solving nonsymmetric linear systems of equations can suffer from breakdown. By 
using the theory of the formal orthogonal polynomials we present a breakdown-free 
BI-CGSTAB algorithm and a breakdown-free BI-CGSTAB2 algorithm. Only exact break- 
downs are cured accurately. © 1997 Elsevier Science Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In recent years the bi-conjugate-gradient iterative method (BI-CG) and its 
variants uch as conjugate gradients quared (CGS) [16], BI-CGSTAB [18], and 
BI-CGSTAB2 [8] have been recognized as attractive methods for the solution of 
certain classes of nonsymmetric linear systems. However, all these methods 
can suffer from breakdown. Lanczos [11], Rutishauser [13], and Stiefel [17] 
have pointed out that Lanczos type algorithms for solving systems of linear 
equations have their foundation i  the theory of formal orthogonal polynomi- 
als. By using this theory Gutknecht [9, 10], Freund et al. [7], and Brezinski et 
al. [2, 4] proposed a breakdown-free BI-CG algorithm and a breakdown-free 
ces algorithm. In this paper we present a breakdown-free BI-CGSTAB algo- 
rithm (called GBI-CGSTAB) and a breakdown-free BI-CGSTAB2 algorithm (called 
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GBI-CGSTAB2). Because of the rounding errors, only exact breakdowns are 
cured accurately by our algorithms. The algorithms proposed have been 
tested successfully on numerical examples of size up to n - -40  which 
involved breakdowns. The results of the numerical experiments on these 
algorithms and other variants of the 8I-CG algorithm will be reported else- 
where. 
2. PREREQUISITES 
Consider the system of linear equations 
Ax = b, (2.1) 
where A is an n × n matrix, and x and b are n-dimensional vectors. Let x 0 
be any initial iterative vector, and let r 0 = Ax 0 - b be the corresponding 
residual vector. Let K,. = span(r0, Ar  o . . . . .  A m- l r  o) be the Krylov space 
with respect o r 0 and A, and K,. = s~an(y, Any . . . . .  (An)m- ly )  be the 
Krylov space with respect o y and A n, where y is an arbitrary nonzero 
vector and A n is the conjugate transpose of A. 
The BI-CG algorithm can be derived as an oblique projection method [14] 
on K m with kernel K~ : if x m is defined by 
x m -- x o E Kin, 
then the residual rm = Ax m - b satisfies the Petrov-Galerkin conditions [15] 
(y ,  A ipm(A) ro )=O,  i=0 ,1  . . . . .  m- l ,  (2.2) 
where p,.(~) is the residual polynomial [i.e. r m = pm(A) r  o ] with degree m at 
most and p,.(0) = 1. If we set c~ = (y ,  A~ro) and if the linear functional c
on the space of polynomials i defined by c( ~ i) = c~, the conditions (2.2) can 
be written as 
c( ¢ 'p , . (~) )  = 0, i = 0 . . . . .  m - 1, (2.3) 
which show that p,. is the polynomial of degree at most m, normalized by 
the condition p, . (0)- -1,  belonging to the family of formal orthogonal 
polynomials with respect o c [1]. Thus the BI-CG method consists in deter- 
mining implicitly the residual polynomials Pro, computing recursively r,. = 
Pro( A)ro,  and finding x,. from r m = Ax, .  - b without inverting A. 
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Let Pm be the polynomial of degree n m (m ---- 0, 1 . . . . .  where n o = 0) at 
most, belonging to the family of formal orthogonal polynomials with respect 
to the functional c. It is easy to see [1, 2] that Pm exists if and only if the 
monic polynomial p~) of degree n m satisfying 
c(l'(~ip(ml) ) = 0, i - -  0 . . . . .  n m - 1 ,  (2 .4 )  
where c (1) is the linear functional defined by 
c . , (e ' )  = = c,+ 
The foundation of computing recursively Pm avoiding breakdown is the 
following theorem [6] (for a proof which is easy to understand see [9]): 
THEOREM 2.1 (A. Draux). Let m m =nm+ 1 - -  rim, m = 0, 1 . . . . .  Then 
= 0, 
. O. 
i = 0 . . . . .  n m + m m - 2, 
(2.5) 
where m m is the smallest integer such that (2.5) holds. There is a recurrence 
of the form 
p(l) l( ~ ) = qm( ~ ) pO)( ~ ) _ Cm +1P~)- 1( ~ ) m = 0, 1, (2.6) m+ ~ " ' '~  
with pO)(~) = O, p(ol)(~) = 1, and C l = O. Here qm is a tannic polynomial 
of degree mm. Its coefficients and Cm+ 1 are determined by writing the 
orthogonality conditions of the family { pO)} with respect o c tl). 
By using Theorem 2.1 it was proved in [2] that the polynomials {Pro} 
satisfy 
Pm+ 1(~) = Pro(~) -- ~Wm( ~ ) p(ml)( ~ ) '  m = 0, 1 ,""  (2.7) 
where w m is a polynomial of degree m m - 1 at most. 
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3. AVOIDING BREAKDOWN IN THE BI-CGSTAB ALGORITHM 
In the BI-CGSTAB algorithm [18], 
rk = Pk( A)pk( A)ro, (3.1) 
where/3 k is of the form 
nk-1 k-1 mj 
/Sk(s c) = 1-I (1 - to ,~)= r I  I - I (1 -%,+,_ l~: ) ,  
i=0 j=0 i~ l  
k=1,2  . . . . .  
(3.2) 
Therefore, we have the recurrence [cf. (2.7) and (3.2)]: 
mk 
f)k+lPk+l = 1-I (1 -- tOnk+i_l~ )pk(Pk -- s~wkpt 1)) 
i=1 
mk 
= I-I  (1 - to, k+,_l~)(/3k p k -- ~wk/3k pl')). (3.3) 
i=1 
Since (3.3) involves /5 k p(k 1), we need to compute recursively the polynomial 
/5 k p(k n [cf. (2.6) and (3.2)]: 
mk 
Pk+l p(kl+)l = H 
/=1 




(1 - to.,+,_1 se)(qk ~k p(k 1 ) -  Ck+l~p~,)  
mk 
l - I  (1 - to.k+,_~ ~ ) 
i=1 
(3.4) 
/ (1) xlq~pkp~ -Ck  
ink- 1 ) 
+,  H (1 - 
i=1 
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Thus, if we set 
rk = pk( a )pk(  A) ro ,  zk = ~k( A)p(1)( A) ro ,  
we obtain the following breakdown-free BI-CGSTAB algorithm (denoted by 
GBI-CGSTAB): 
mk 
rk+ 1 = 1-I ( i  - oJ.k+,_lA)(r k - awk(  A)zk ) .  (3.5) 
t=l  
mk 
zk+,--  VI ( I  - ~o.k+,_lA ) 
t=l  
ink- 1 ) 
× qk(A)zk -Ck+l  l- I  ( I - t ° .k_~+, -1A)zk -1  • (3.6) 
i=1 
In order to find xk+ 1 from rk+ 1 without inverting A, we rewrite (3.5) as 
follows: 
) rk+l=rk -Awk(A)z  k + I - I ( I -oon~+,_ tA) - I  [ rk - -Awk(A)zk ]  
i=1 
= r k - Awk(A)z  k - Agk(A) [ r~ - Awk(A)zk ] ,  (3.7) 
where gk(~) is a polynomial of degree m k - 1 at most: 
gk(~) = T0 + ? l# + "'" "~"'~mk-l~ mk-1, (3.8) 
where 
mk 
"Y0 ~ E O)nk+/--1, 
/=1 
(3.9) 
mk-i i -  1 mk 
~ti = E H (--fOnk+t+m-1) E O)nk+j--l, i=  1 . . . . .  m k - 1. 
l=I  m=O j=l+i 
From (3.7) we can compute {x k} recursively: 
xk+ 1 = x k - wk(A)z  k -- gk (A) [ rk  -- Awk(A)zk ] .  (3.10) 
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Finally, we discuss how to determine {oJ, e . . . ,  O)nk+mk_ 1} in (3.5). Let 
r(O) k+l = rk - Awk(  A)zk ,  
J 
r(J) = l - I  ( I  - 1A)[rk -- AWk( a )zk ]  k+ 1 O')nk+i- 
i= l  
= ( I -  oJ.k+j_lA)r~J+-ll), j = 1 . . . . .  m k. 
Then {~o,k+j} are determined by minimization of IIr~J++l~)llz asfollows: 
( r~J)+ l, Ar~J)+ , ) 
oJ.k+j = (ar(J) Ari,+l ) za  k+l ,  ( J )  ' 
j = 0,1 . . . . .  m k - 1. (3.11) 
We now discuss how to determine m k and compute the coefficients of the 
polynomials w k, qk, and Ck+ 1. Let 
wk(~)  = #0 + #,~+ "'" +R ~m,- ,  t "m k - I 6 
qk(~)  = c~0 + a~+ --. +~.~_a~ ~' -~ + ~".  
(3.12) 
The unknown coefficients will be obtained by using (2.6), (2.7) and imposing 
the orthogonality conditions. 
Thus, if we multiply (2.7) by ~*/3 k, i = 0, 1 . . . . .  m k - 1, and apply the 
functional c, then we obtain 
/3m~_,CO'( ~"k-'/3k p~" ) = C( /3k pk), 
fl,,~_~C(~)( ~:m~-l/3k p~) + /3,,,_ ,C(1)( ~'~'/3k pi 1)) = C( ~/~k Pk), 
#mk_,_lCO)( ~:'n~-ltt3k p~l) + ~mk_,C(')(~cm*~kp~') ) + ... 
+ ~mk_ lC(1)(~mk+'-lpkp~l) ) = C( ~i~k p~i;13 ) t ' '~  
/3oC(1)(~mk-l~kp~l) ) + /~lC(1)( ~mk/3k p(1) + ... 
+ #m_lc(1)( e~m~-2#kp~' ) = c( ~mk-lpkPk ). 
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Since 
c('( ¢",-~p, pi ')  -- 
n~- 1 
I7 (--,o,)c~'( ~:"~+m'-~pi'), 
i~O 
the relations (2.5) imply that if r-t-k-I • t=0 to~ ¢: 0, then the coefficients {/~} can 
be uniquely determined by the triangular system (3.13). 
To determine C,+ ~, we multiply (2.6) by ~"~-~ and apply the functional 
c(1): 
cO)(~,,-lqk(~)p(kl)(~)) = ,.~k + l t , c '  ~(')[ ~,~-'~(')[6 Pk-I,C~)) . (3.14) 
Multiplying (3.14) by the first coefficient of the polynomial Pk(~) and 
imposing the orthogonality conditions (2.5), we have 
ink- 1 
¢(l)(~m,-l~kP(kl) ) = Ck+l H (--°')nk_l+,-l)C(1) ( ~m'- l - lpk- lpl l ) - l ) '  
i=l 
(3.15) 
which determines Ck+ 1 provided 1-1~2~  to,~_, +~_ l ¢: 0. 
In order to determine {a~} we multiply (2.6) by $it3~(~) (i = 0 . . . . .  
m k - 1) and apply the functional c(lk Since n k + m k - 1 = nk+ ~ - 1 ~< 
~'k+l "4- ink+ 1 -- 2, 
C(1)(~'Pkt'k+~'(1)l) = 0, i = 0, 1 , . . . ,  m k -- 1. 
Thus, we obtain 
O~mk_ lC(1) ( ~ml'-lpkpl 1)) "4- C(1)( ~m'pk pl 1)) 
= c.,c¢1)( ~, p~'_~ 1), 
~.~-2c"'( e"-~rh p~ ") + ~.,-,~('( emrsk p~ 1' ) + c('( e ~'+'~ pl ") 
~.,_,~"'( e" - '~  p~") + -a~_,+,~"( e"~ p~ ~') + ... 
+,.,_,~,,,(em,-~+'f,,p~") +c"( ea,-~+'~p~ '') 
(3.16) 
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O/0c(l)(~'nk-lpkp~l) ) + O~lC(1)(~mkpkP(kl) ) + . . .  
+ O/mk_ 1C(1)( ~2m'-2~kp(kD ) + C(D( eernk-l~3k p(k 1)) 
Since the triangular systems (3.16) and (3.13) have the same coefficient 
matrix, we can uniquely determine the coefficients {or t} provided I-l,k-~, -t=0 
oJ~ ~0.  
Finally, we need to determine m k by (2.5), which is equivalent o the 
following conditions: 
~('(e'~kpt') =0, /=0  . . . . .  m k - 2, 
c"'(~-'~ p~'),  0. (3.17) 
Obviously, these conditions can never be achieved because of the rounding 
errors. Thus, in the practical computation, they are replaced by the following: 
n k -- 1 
IcO)(~'~3 k p~')) ~< e 1-I Itoil, i = 0 . . . . .  m k - 2, 
i=0 
n k -- 1 
I c " (~- l~p~' )  > ,  l-I J~,k. (3.18) 
i=0 
By using the relations 
and 
( y, Ai+ ~rk )
• l zk  c , . (~ ,~p,~, , )  = (y ,  A '+ ), 
the expressions (3.13), (3.15), (3.16), and (3.18) can be rewritten as follows: 
JSr~_~( y, A"kZk) = ( y, rk) 
~Smk-z( y, Amkzk) + ~Smk_l( y, Amk+'zk ) = ( y, Ar~) 
+ a.~-~(v, a~'%)  = (y, a'r~), 
So(Y, Amkzk) + el(Y, Amk+lZk) + "'" 
+ ~m~-~(V, A~m~-'Zk) 
(3.13') 





I-I ( -eo ,  k_~+,-1)(y, Amk-~Zk-1)Ck+l = (Y, Am~zk) 
i=1 
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Ofm k -2(y ,  Aml~Zk ) -]- Olin k- l( y,  Amk + l zk ) "~ ( Y, Amk + 2 Zk ) 
(3.15') 
tTm,_,( y,  AmkZk) "1" (y ,  Amk+lgk) = Ck+l (y ,  AZk_ l )  , 
= ck+~(y, A~k_,),  
where 
and 
~m,_,(y, Am'zk) + ~,~_,+~(y,A~+lz~) + ... 
So(y, A~z~) + ~I(Y, a~+'~)  + '" 
(3.16') 
= Ck+,(y, a '~-x) ,  
= Ck+~(y ,  A~'~,k_~): 
rnk- 1 
zk-1 = I-I ( i -  eo, ,_ ,+,_lA)zk_l ,  (3.19) 
i=1 
nk-1 
I(Y, A'zk)l  <~ " 1-I leo, I, i = 1 . . . . .  m k - 
i=0 
n k -- 1 




4. AVOIDING BREAKDOWN IN THE BI-CGSTAB2 ALGORITHM 
In the 8I-CGSTAB2 algorithm [8], if there are no breakdowns (i.e. n m 
m,~ = 1), then 
{P2k + 1(A) P2k+ 1(A) r o, m = 2k + 1, (4.1) 
r,, = ~zk+2( A)p2k+2( A)ro" m=2k+2,  
122 
where fi0(~) = 1 and for k = 0, 1, ."  
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(1 - ~k~)~k(#) ,  
Pm(~) = (1 (rk)fi2k(~) + ((r k + rk~)~2~+,(~ ), 
m=2k+l ,  
m=2k+2.  
(4.9.) 
Obviously, we can rewrite the second expression in (4.2) as follows: 
>~+~ = (1 + ~+ ,~¢~)~k(¢) .  (4.a) 
In the general case (i.e. n m >1 m, m m >/1), for avoiding breakdown in the 
BI-CGST~2 algorithm we let 
rrt2k 
~31k+,(~ ) = 1--I (1 - coa~,+,_l~)fi2k(~ ), (4.4) 
i= l  
r~i2k 
if fft~k = (m~k + m2k+l ) /2  is integer, 
fft2~ 
~(~) 
if fft=k = (m2~ + m2k+l -- 1 ) /2  is integer. 
(4.5) 
where 
rn2k -- m o + m= + -.. +m~(k_D,  
mgk+~ = rho + rh= + -.. +rh2(~_1) , 
~'~'t 0 ~ O, 





/ m2k if (m2k + m2k + 1)/2 is integer, 
m2k = / ^ - 1) /2 is integer. mzk + 1 if (m2k + m2k+l 
Note that { u, azk.~ + a~} is never determined and used. 
Thus we have the recurrence [ef. (2.6), (2.7), (4.4), and (4.5)]: 
P2k+l  P2k + l 
m2k 
~ ~(1)  





i_I~l(l+ l~ra~k+,+i-l~+ r/'~2k+,+i-1 ) 
X [ ~32k P2k - Cw2k 162k P~) 
--~wzk+l(qzk z't'2k t'2k~(1) -- C2k +,/32k P~- l ) ]  
if r~2k ---- (rn2k + rn2k+l)/2 is integer, 
rh2k 
(1 + r/,a~k+,+,~k 4:)i_~1 (1 + /.pfftzk+l+i_l ~ -'{'- '/~rh2,+l+i-l~ 2) 
- (1) × [ ~2k p2k - ~w~k p~k p~k 
--~W2k+l(q2k "XV2kY2k-(l' __ C2k+ 1 P2kP2k-1)]" (1) 
if r~2k -= (m2k + m2k+l - 1) /2  is integer. 
(4.8) 
Since (4.7) and (4.8) involve T3,n p~) and it3ak r2k-~O) 1, we need to compute 
recurrently these polynomials [cf. (2.6), (2.7), (4.4), and (4.5)]: 
m2k 
P2k+ (1) lP2k+l  = H(  1 -- t'O~2~+,-l~)(q2kP2kp(21~--Czk+lP2k "~(1) '1 Y2k-1], 
i=1 
(4.9) 
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P2k+2 ~(1) = V2k+2 
r~k 
~(~) 
× [ q2k+ ,(q2k/52k P~' - C~k +it' 2k ~'2k-, 
-c~+~2kp~)] 
if rh~k = (mzk + m2k+l)/2 is integer, 
r~2k 
× [ q~ + ~(q~ >~k p~ - c~ +~ >~ p~_~ 
if rh2k = (mzk + m2k+l - 1) /2  is integer. 
(4.1o) 
- ~(1)  
P2k+21"2k+l  = 
×(q2kCz~Pi~ - C2k+, t'2kz e2k~O'- ,) 
if r~k ---- (m2k + m2k+l)/2 is integer, 
^ 
m2k 
(i + r/.~,,+,+~.k e)i=I]1 (i + .,,+~+,_,e + r/~.k+,+i_,e 2) 
if rhzk = (m2k + mek+l - 1) /2  is integer. 
(4.11) 
Thus, if we set 
rm = Pro(A) p~( A) r o, 
hk = P~k( A)P(9~-I( A)ro, 
%m = Pro(A)  p~)(A),  











i~=l (I-t- l~rh~k+l+i-lA -1- "Or~2k+l+i-lA2) 
× [r2k - Aw2k (A)  z2~ - Aw2k + 1(A) (q2k(A) z2k 
-C2k+lhk)] 
if r~2k = (m2k + m2k+l)/2 is integer, ' 
rh2k 
(I + ~a~k+~ ,a~A) i~= ~ ( + vNek+I+/_IA -t- "O~h,k+l i_ l A2 ) 
× [r~k -- Aw~(  A)z~ - Aw~k+~ ( A ) (q~(  a)zzk 
--C2k+lhk)] 
if r~e~ --- ( m~ + m~k+l -- 1) /2  is integer, 
(4.13) 
m2k 





i~=l ( I t -  v~2k+~+i-lA + ~fh2k+~+i 
X {qg.k+l( A)[q2k( A)z2k -- C2k+lhk] -- C~k+2z2k} 
if r~2k = (m2k + m2k+1)/2 is integer, 
rh2k 
(I + rlra~k+~+ra~A)i~=l(I.= + Vrh~k+l+i_lA + ~ff~2~+~+/_l A2)
X{%k+,(A)[q2k(A)zzk - C2k+lhk]  - C2k+zz2k } 
if r~2k --= (m~k + m2k+l -- 1 ) /2  is integer, 
(4.15) 
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hk+ 1 = 
^ m2k 
i~( + v~+I+,_IA + rl~2~+l+i_lA2)[q2k(A)zzk-C2k+lhk] 
if r~ek -- (m2k + mzk+l ) /2  is integer, 
m2k 
( I  + ~ffl~k+l+rhakA)i~=i ( I  + l)r~Z,+l+/_lA + T/razk+l+/_l A2)  
if r~k -- (m2k + m~k+l - 1) /2  is integer, 
(4.16) 
In order to find xzk+l from r2k+l without inverting A, we rewrite the 
expression in (4.12) as follows: 
rzk+l = r2k -- Awzk ( A)z2k 
+ .= ( I  -- m~2~.i_lA ) - I [r~k - Aw2k (A)z2k l  
= rzk -- Aw2k (A)  Zzk -- Ag2k (A)  [r2k -- AW~k (A)  Z2k], (4.17) 
where gj(~) is a polynomial of degree mj - 1 at most: 
gj( ~) = Yo + Yl~ + "'" +~mj-~ mj-1, (4.18) 
and 
rn2k 
")SO ---- E lOff~zk+l--l, 
1~1 
m2k--i i--1 m2k 
Y, = ~] l'-I (-~°,a~k+z+,,-1) ~] o~a~k+j-l, i=  1 . . . . .  m2~ - 1. 
/=1 m=0 j=l+~ (4.19) 
From (4.17) we can compute {x2k + l} recurrently: 
X2k+l = X2k -- W2k( A)Zek -- g2k( A)[r2k -- AWzk( A)Z2k]. (4.20) 
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In order to find xzk+~ without inverting A, we rewrite the first expression in 
(4.13) as 
r~, +5 = r2~ - Aw~(a)  z~, - Aw~ + 1(A) [q~(A)  z~, - C~ + lh~ ] 
+ 'ffi ( I  + l~thik.l+i_ld + TIff~k+l+i_lA2 ) -- I F2k, (4.21) 
where 
hk  = rik - Awik (  A)z2k - Aw2k+l( A) [q~k(  A)z~k - C~k+lhk] • (4.22) 
We now express the last term in (4.21) as follows: 
r~zk 
H[ (  I + Vrh,,+l+/-1A + ~rT~,k+,+/-1A~) -- l l r2k 
i=l 
=A(8  o + A31 +- '"  +A'a~k-18,a~,_l), (4.23) 
where 
80 = E (~.+,+,_1 I  + .~. . ,+ ,_ la )~,  
/=1 
8, = E E (~. , .~+j_ lx  + ~. ,+ j_ IA )  (4.24) 
l=l j=l+i 
t-1 
X H (lgthit+l+l+m-lI + ~d~lk+l+l+m-lA)r2k , i=1  . . . . .  m~/t-  1. 
m~o 
From the first and second terms in (4.13), (4.21), and (4.23) we compute 
{ xt k + l} recursively: 
x~ k - w~k ( A)z2k -- wzk+, ( A)  [q2k( A)z2k -- C2k+lhk] 
+80 + A~ 1 + ... +A'a2t-18~k_l,  
if r~2k --= (mg k + m2t+l) /2 is integer,  
x2~+i = Xii - -W2k ( A )z~ -w i~+I  ( A ) [q~(  A)z2~ - Cz~+lh~] 
+ + + ""  
+ r/,al~ + ~ + ~j~t  • 
if ~ai~ - ( m~i + mzi  + l - 1)/2is integer.  
(4.25) 
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Finally, we discuss how to determine {eo,a +i-1}, i = 1 . . . . .  m2k, and 
^ 2 ^ 
{v,a~k+~+i_ 1} and {~,a~k+l+~-l}, i = 1 . . . . .  mg.~ [if m~ -- (m~ + m~+l  - 
1)/2 is integer, then ~7,a~.~+,a~ also needs to be determined]. We first 
r(O) - Aw2k ( A ) 2k+l  = r2k Z2k' 
J 
(o) r~{'+ 1 = I-I ( I  - oJ,a~ +,_1A)r2k +1 
i=1  
= ( I  - w~2k+j_lA)r~{-+l),  j = 1 . . . . .  m~k; 
then {w~a~k+j} is determined by minimization of IIr~{%~1)112 as follows: 
w~+j= (ArCo{)+~,Ar~{)+l),  j=0 ,1  . . . . .  m2k-  1. (4.26) 
In order to determine {v~,+~+j, 7/~a2k+l+j}, let
ro(~)+2 = I:~, [ef. (4.22)1, 
J 
r(9:~)+ 2 = I - I  ( i + v, a2,÷~ +,_ l A + r/,a~+,+,_lAZ)r~°)+z 
i=1  
= ( I  + v~,+l+j_ lA + rl, a~,+l+j_ lA2)r~-+~ ), j = 1 . . . . .  m2k.  
Then {v,a~÷~+~, r/a~k÷,+ j} are determined by minimization of IIr~{++~)l12, i.e., 
we need to solve the ~east squares problem 
) (v )= _ r ( i  , . ^ -1 .  (Ar~{)+2 AZr(9{)+2 ~7 2,+2, j = O, 1 . . . .  m2k (4.27) 
If r~zk = (mzk + mzk+l - 1)/2 is integer, then r/,a~+~+,a~k can be deter- 
mined by minimization of Ilruk+ull2 [cf. the second expressions in (4.13) and 




2k+2, ~'2k+2 ] 
r/'a~k+~+'a2, CA.-¢a~k~ a~a~}~ " (4.28) 
za-2k+ 1~ z~.-2k +l ] 
The determination f m m and the computation of the coefficients of the 
polynomials Win, q~, and Cm÷ 1 are similar to those for the BI-CGSTAB 
algorithm. By using the relations 
C(1)(~ipmPm ) = (y,  Ai+Xrm), 
and 
c~(~'~k ~e~k+~j~= 
they can be obtained as follows: 
c(l)( ~'Pm P~)) = ( Y, A' + lz m) 
(y, Ai+ lhk ), 
~mm_l(y, Am"Zm) = (y ,  rm), 
~mm-2(y, Ammzm) + ~mm--l(y, Amm+lZm) = (y ,  Arm), 
~m _,_l(y, Am'zm) + ~m°_,(y, Am°+'zm) + . . .  
-I- ~m _l(y,  Am~+iZm) = (y,  Airm), 
(4.29) 
with 
~o( y, Am'azm) -I- ~l( y, Amm+lzm) -~- "" 
Amm-lr "~" ~m,-l( y, A2m'-lzm) "~- ( Y, ml' 
( y, Am~kZ2k) = C~k+l ( y, hk) , (4.30a) 
m~k 




O/m2k-l(Y, Amzkz2k) + (Y, Amzk +lz2k) 
= C2k+1 (y, Ahk), 
Otm2~_2( y, Am2~Z2k ) "b Otm~k_l( y, Am2k+lZ2k ) W ( y, Am2k+ZZ2k) 
= C~k+t(y, A2hk), 
,~,~,_,(y, Am~'~) + ,~m~,_,~ , (y ,  Am~,~ ' z~)  + ... 
"l-Clm2k_l(y, Am2k+i-xz2k ) + (y, Am2~+iZ2k ) 
= C2k + x( Y, A'hk), 
Oto(y, Am2kzo.k) + Otl(y, Am~k+lZzk) + ... 
= C2k+l(y, A"*~khk), 
and 
Otm~k+l-l(Y' Am2k+lZ2k+ l) "l- ( y, A mzk+, +xz2k + l) 
= C~k+~(y, A~) ,  
Otmu~+ _2(y, Amu~+~Z2k+l ) "P Otm~,+ _l(y, AmZ~+l+lZ2k+, ) 




a,,,~k. _,(y,A'~k+XZ2k+l ) + Olm2k+l_i+l(y, Amz~+l+lz2k+l ) + ... 
-t-Otm2,+l_l(y, Amz~'+l*'-lZ~k.l ) "k (y, A'%~+l+iZ2k+l) 
=C2k+~(y,A'z.2k), 
O,o( y, am~"~z~÷~) + ~,~(y, am~--,+~z~_~) + ... 
+ Olmzk+i--1( Y, A2mzk+l-lz2k+ 1) "~- ( Y, A2m~k+lg2k+ 1) 
ffi Cz~+2(y, Am~+~k). (4.31b) 
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where 
m2k 
z2k = I-I ( I  - Wrack +i_l A)z2k. 
i f f i l  
Finally, when m = 2k + 1, 
(4.32) 
~ 
~¢~2k m2k + 1 
I(y, AJz~k+x)l < .l-[I.',~+,-xl 1-I b,-ll, j - -1  . . . . .  m2k+l -  1 
i=1  i=1 
ITl2k ~'12k + 1 
I(y, Am~+'z2k+~)l > ,I-IIoJm~k+,-ll - I  b,_al; [Aq¢l ~ i= i i= i ~-..o,.,a! 
whenm=2k+2,  
t'n2k + 3 
I(y, AJz~k+~)l < ,  FI In,_,l, j=  1 . . . . .  m~k+~-  1, 
i=1  
m2k+3 
I(y, A~2"*z~k+OI > " FI In,_~l. 
i f f i l  
(4.33b) 
The author wishes to thank the referee for numerous helpful comments 
and suggestions, especially for giving a clear picture of the history of the 
connection between variants of the BI-CG and (formal) orthogonal polynomi- 
als. 
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